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hirtade.»7lnd Jh°i AhleaeL.Î?h,. ”88 thrown overboard, and squads went /> _ _ 117 I «

.rrïîû, -w^B ^ thr^ow^thTSflo ^8S WOfKS 300
ed April 6. Left Honolulu same day and ; 8'uW °- tbJ C^g0

fsrw Cacr&“ Tramway Co’y
winds and fine weather to 40 degrees tened tightly, a work difficult on account a ■ um.fuj v/v J
north latitude. Thence strong northerly of the suffocating volumes of smoke. The 
wind and clear weather with rough sea to Passengers were awakened and boats 
Cape Flattery. 1 provisioned and swung out, but no panic

The steamer Manuka is tv. resulted. The steerage passengers wereMiowera She1 * tte ! brought aft for fear the kerosene would
Monday** bringing a T.n w S/dney on explode and cufthem- off from the rest
t«âaer!^i«àH0"
wool, leather, tin oil, ouionsf^"^ , ^g^to'g^LsTfhro^h &
^VhtMio^^^X^ ?tV£"“rdside and* saved^he 

Piibarra was long overdue between Suva 6Ieamer- 
and Australia with 81 passengers on 
board. Considerable indignation pre
vailed in Australia because of the re
fusal of the British admiralty to send a 
warship in search of her. The Sydney

„ ‘55e. admiralty The British ship Senator arrived yes- 
aUn^srl5ie so™*iJrete a OT- *wo ago terday 24 days from Honolulu in ballast, 
aahad to despatch a warship in search seeking. The Senator is the iron vessel
2**!1®, ?iiL™a’iJ,^ier<Dk-ide5nne r «?’ ot that name, not the old wooden bark 
formed Messrs. Burns, Philp & Co.» the ^.hicfl had many adventures at-this port, 
agents for the A. U. S. N. Co., that they The German ship Flotbeck arrived at 
wefe unable to comply with the request, port Townsend yesterday from Santa 
The refusal of the British naval officers Rosalia. The Flotbeck was on the

fi®dda cruifer t©_ the aid of a British Sound a couple of years ago, at which 
disabled vessel, with 81 lives on board, time she came near bidding the bound- 
while the French navy, within a few jug vvave goodbye for good. Just before 
Mura of receiving a similar request de- entering the straits the vessel ran in too 
«patched the gunboat Meurthe, yesterday c]oge to shore near La Push and was 
formed the subject of much adverse com- carried by the tide in on the shoals and 
ment. Indignation was expressed in 8taek fast. Her case looked serious for 
shipping circles, and it was pointed out a time but the vessel was finally pull- 
that H. M. S. Challenger, second-class ed off. Later the Flotbeck ran aground 
cruiser, is at present in port at Auck- on the east coast and had another nar- 

„land, and might have been sent some row escape. The company owning the 
days ago to aid in the search for a vessel vessel has a large fleet, and the Flotbeck 
believed to be helplessly drifting about is considered the hoodoo vessel of the 
the South Seas at the mercy of the ele- fleet. ' 
ments.”

The Samoan Zeitung, received by the 
mail, states that a petition signed by 
several settlers in Samoa, has been sept 
to the Reichszanler in Berlin, praying 
for protection against Samoans, by sta
tioning troops at Apia and the more fré
quent calling of warships. The petition 
is the result of the recent action of some 
chiefs at Mulinuu breaking open the jail 
at Apia, and releasing other chiefs who 
they claimed were being unjustly pun
ished.

News was brought by the Miowera of 
a fire on board the Warrimoo, formerly 
running to Victoria, now operated be
tween Australia and New Zealand. The 
Steamer had 143 passengers and a cargo 
including inflammable merchandise, 400 
cases of benzine, 100 cases of kerosene, 
cartridges, matches, etc. 
night out from Melbourne smoke was 
found coming from a ventilator, and ex
amination showed the vessel to be on 
fire. The crew was mobilized and the 
steamer put back to port. The benzine
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Aorangi Arrives 
From Australia

NORMAL SCHOOL DIPLOMAS.

Institution Closes Term and Pupils 
Receive Rewards.

Continuing his argument before the Vancouver, April 13.—(Special)—The 
Full court yesterday in the appeal case Normal school closed today. Diplomas 
of Hopper vs. Dunsmuir, E. P. Davis, for the session’s work was as follows: 
K. C., alluded to the charges made tiy Miss Bnller, Miss Munro, Dorothy C. 
'counsel on the other aide that the wit- Eldrldge, Jeanie D. Mogee, Hattie A. 
ness Lowe had been bought by the de- MacKay, Agnes N. Anderson, Daniel J. 
fendant. There was nothing to show Anderson, Mary H. Anderson, Gertrude 
this, he contended. It was represented D. Ankers, Florence W. Banton, Pearl 
that Lowe, who was a witness to the C. Becker, Lawrence Broe, Robert H. 
signing of the will, had made the state- Carson, Alice D. Colbeck, Bobina A. 
ment that he did not know it was a will Dingwall, Leah V. L. Dixon, Isabel 
at the time of the trial. But, later, I 'Dunn, Annie Easton, Mary E.‘ Findlay, 
having been taken into the employ of j Hollis Fisher, Jessie E. R. Fisher, Ger- 
Mr. Dunsmuir, he altered his statement, trude M. Fredrickson, Isabella A. Gillies, 
That Lowe understood the document as : Lucy F. Hindie, Ella I. Hoffard, Dor- 
a will was made clear, contended coun- ; othy I. Jackson, Elizabeth Johnson, Liz- 
sel, by witness’ statement made long be- zie C. Jones, Celia G. Langley, Mabel A. 
fore the trial; and Mr. Davis wanted Lord, Edith M. Mallory, Alexander Mar-

Sittine «s s streets sewers nnd hridees this admitted as evidence. He cited | tin, Charlotte MiJHgan, Florence M. bitting as a streets, sewers and bridges cageg trom the -EngM, and Irish courts I Morrison, Mary D. McBride, Edna C.
committee, the city council yesterday to show that snch a statement should be McDonald, Cecil McEwen, Etta Mac- 
evening transacted a considerable quau- admitted. This statement, made to At- Lachlan, Mabel A. O’Dwyer, Helen R. 
tity of business of more than usual in- torney Thorn in December, 1902, was Peck, Rhoda G. Periard, Marie} Philip; 
terest. A deputation from the council given before Lowe knew that a déclara- S. D. Harold Pope, Kate I. Pottinger, 
of the board of trade: consisting of J. L. tion as to it being a will was necessary, (Nannie J. Pringle, Jennie M. Richards, 
Beckwith, W. H. Bone and Stephen and before he knew S|r. Dunsmuir qon- Myrtle Sexsmith, Edith T. Smith, Emily 
Jones waited upon thé aldermen and templated dispensing with his services. C. Street, Gwendolyn A. Thomas, Isabel- 
broached the matter ofthe city consider- variation to he found in Lowe’s evi- H. Thomson, Isla Tuck, Lillian Wall,
iug the expediency of acquiring the gas dencé was to be accounted for from the ‘Ethel M. Weismiller, Gertrude C. Wil- 
works. Mr. Beckwith explained that the fact that his memory was at fault, and liams, Cora L. Woodward.
Victoria Gas Co. had made an offer to not as 8°°d as it had been. - J. Bnntzen returned from England to-
the B. C. Electric Railway Co. to dis- At the afternoon session Mr. Davis day. He has been promoted to manag- 
pose of their holdings and interests at Paid special attention to the manner in iug director of the B. C. Electric Rail- 
80c on the dollar—the figure being $192,- which the will was signed at the Agnew way Co., and will reside in England. R. 
000. The Gas Co. is capitalized at residence. An attempt had been made H. Sperling, electrical engineer,fis to he 
$240,000 and has been paying from five t>y counsel on the other side to show that the new .general manager. The new 
per cent, to six per cent, dividends. To i there was something mysterious about electrical engineer is to be chosen from 
this proposition the tram company offl- the signing of the document and much , 114 applications received by Mr. Bunt- 
cials replied that they would accept the ■ time had been devoted to describing how i zen while in Toronto. The company will 
-proposition if the gas company would witnesses entered the_ room, where spend $120,000 on electrifying the 
consent to taking stock in the tram com- the room was, where the witnesses stood, Steves+on railway and $60,000 on new 
pany in settlement of the deal. To this etÇ- Counsel contended that Their Lord- tracks in Vancouver. The entire power 
the gas company made reply that stock , ship* would surely not pay much atten- from Laka Beautiful will be turned on 
could not be accepted ; cash was what tion to such petty details in a matter in hi July, 
was wanted. It was estimated that the wblc“ millions were involved, as m this 
gas company was making profits of $12,- $®se-. Th? a , tms Mr.
000 per annum. ~ Davis contended had been clearly estab-

Asked why it was thought desirable lished—-was that the document signed 
for the citv to consider the anestinn *t was Alexander Dunsmuir’s last will andthe registry of ships. The British ship ove? the gw works, the députa testament, and that it was signed by

Daventry, although wrecked 1» the tion explained that it was feared by h-m knowing it to be a will and that the
United States, sold to an American and some that the B. c. Electric Railway witnesses were similarly informed.

repaired at an expense of more q0 wou]d raise the rates for electric
than three-quarters of her cost, was Hgj,t should they acquire the gas. 
denied American registry on an opin- informal discussion ensued on the

matter, which the council promised to 
consider, it being brought out that the 

, tram company had acquired the gas
tîr^may b,e aggregated it follows worl„ in Vancouver and was charging 

that the repair occasioned by ten dif- ; 13c. ^ kilowatt hour for the residen- 
ferent wrecks may be aggregated. The tial diatricts, whereas in Victoria the 
same part of the vessel may have been rate per kilowatt hour was 17c.
-injured on each occasion, so that when 
the repairs occasioned by the last ■

SIGNING' OF THE WILL. Huge Issue of 
Railway Bonds

E. P. Davis Discusses Important Point 
in Case of Hopper vs. Dunsmuir.

Brought Large Complement of 
Passengers Including Aus

tralian Cricketers.

Seven Hundred and Ninety Mill* 
Ions to Consummate a 

Great Merger.

Suggested to Council That City 
Should Acquire First Named 

Public Utility.
I

Warrlmoo on Fire—Bark Senator 
Arrives From Honolulu in 

Ballast

Over Twenty Six Thousand Miles 
of Road Affected by the 

Deal.

Interesting Business Dealt With 
at Meeting of Streets Seweis 

and Bridges Committee.
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SAILERS ARRtyE.
Senator Reached Royal Roads Yester

day From Honolulu. %
(From Friday’s Dully.)

Steamer Miowera, which arrived yes
terday morning, brought over one of the 
largest complements of passengers she 
has carried to this port since being plac
ed on the Australian route. There were 
160 saloon travelers, as well as many in 
the intermediate and steerage, 
en among the passengers was the team 
Australia has chosen to uphold Antipo
dean cricket at the forthcoming test 
matches in England, commencing at Not
tingham on May 29. The cricketers, 15 
in number, embarked at Suva. They 
completed a tour in New Zealand, win
ging four and drawing two of six 
matches, and went to the Fijis by inter
island steamer to connect with the Mio
wera. On the passage north the Mio
wera made a call at Hull island, so that 
the big complement of passengers could 
get a run ashore and relax from the ef
fects of the long voyage. The steamer 
brought a heavy freight. Shipments of 
frozen mutton, fruit and general mer
chandise from Australia, Fiji and Ha
waii were landed here. The purser’s re
port of the voyage follows:

B. M. S. Miowera, Frank A. Hen
ning, commander, left Sydney March 20. 
Experienced moderate east winds and fine 
weather, arriving at Brisbane March 22. 
Left at midnight same date and experi
enced moderate increasing to strong east- 
north-east to east-sonth-east winds, with 
squally weather and high head sea, to the 
Fiji group; thence to arrival at. Suva on 
March 28 moderate winds and fine weath
er. Left Suva March 28 and experienced 
strong east-south-east trade and cloudy 
weather, with rough sea. Passed Alofa 
Islands March 29 in latitude 10 south, 
lost the southeast trades and experienced 
light northeast wind and strong weather 
with cross swell. On March 30 at 6 p.m. 
made a short stay at Hull island, and 
crossed the Equator March 31 at 6 p. m., 
wind northeast, light and showery weather 
with heavy northeast swell; in 70 north

New York, April 13.—The New York 
American tomorrow will say : “Bonds 
aggregating $790,000,000—the greatest 
railroad Issue ever made—must be 
marketed by the Union Pacific to con
summate its merger with the New 
York Central system and the Chicago 
and Northwestern railroad, according 
to • details of the underwriting made 
public yesterday for the first time.

“The total mileage of the system 
will be 26,244. The,plan of consolida
tion is already underwritten and the 
promoters are merely waiting for a 
favorable time to announce, the con
summation of the scheme. There is to 
be an issue of 16 per cent, of the stock 
made by each of the roads to be ab
sorbed. That issued by the Chicago 
and Northwestern Is to go as an extra 
dividend to the stockholders. That is
sued by the New York Central will be 
sold to stockholders at 125, producing 
$28,125,000 cash, with which to make 
Improvements already planned on the 
system.

“The total stock of both roads is then 
to be purchased by the Union Pacific 
with bonds. ' The New York Central 
stock will be taken- at 200 in a 4 per 
cent, bond, and the Chicago and North
western at 300 with a 3% per cent, 
bond. All of these bonds have been 
underwritten and enough stock of both 
systems, is pledged to vote for the plan 
to carry it through.”

Includ-

i

A NEW RULING.

Wrecked in U. 8. Waters and Twice 
Repaired, Not Allowed Register.

From Washington comes a new 
United States ruling with regard to

■
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A RARE EGG FOUND.

A moa’s egg has been found in a min
ing district in Central Otago, New Zealand. 
There was a fall of earth in a dredglhg 
claim, and presently the huge egg was 
seen floating uninjured In the water. The 
discovery Is the more Interesting from 
the fact that it is the second perfect moa’s 
egg that has ever been found. The only 
other perfect specimen was unearthed by 
a man while digging «in the alluvial soil 
at the Kalkonra mountains in the ear1 y 
00’s. This egg, which was nine inches in 
•length and seven Inches In breadth, was 
taken to England and sold for $500. Some 
idea of the size of these eggs may be 
gleaned from tbe fact that a man's hat 
makes an excellent _£gg cup for them.

twice
-o

CELEBRATION IS TO 
LAST FOUR DAYS

ion by Attorney-General Moody. Mr. 
Moody says :

“If repairs occasioned by two dis-

-

FATHER ADMITS MURDER.

Penetanguishene Farmer Killed Wife 
and Child With Axe.

Penetanguishene, April 13.—Alexis 
Desroches, husband of the murdered 
woman and father of the child, was 
arrested this afternoon while piling 
lumber in Playfair’s yard in Midland. 
He admits killing both woman and 
child. His wife and he quarrelled and 
he hit her over the head with an axe 
handle. He thinks she died instantly. 
His daughter came in at that moment 
from church and he struck her with 
his axe and broke the handle. He took 
another axe and hit her again. Then 
he stabbed both in the neck and 
moved their clothing with which to 
wipe up the blood, threw the bodies 
into the cellar and then started for 
Midland.

The first Aid. Hanna could hot see that it would This Decision ReflchefJ at Meet* 
wreck have been completed, nine- j u^gas' work^wit^its limited0 lighting lnfl *>f Executive of Victoria
ïînt!üL°1 v,es8.el even then be eapecity, and thought it would be hifin- Day Fete tayimc- tut tdavci cob
foreign built, instead of one-fourth, jtely better to consider the expediency of * TAXING THE TRAVELERS.

— .. ^ ™ 'SiSE-Æ-

tton—the°ttamway company°not*wishing At a well attended meeting of the exe- On Saturday last all acts of the leg-
to sell. The deputation withdrew with- cutive committee of the Victoria Day islature, which has Just finished its

„ out anything definite being decided upon celebration held yesterday evening in labors, became law. Included was an
Martin Hansen, a member of the. a3 to fnture consideration of the matter, the city hall, it was decided to recom- act for the licensing of commercial

crew of the Seattle fishing schooner I TiUmig up regular, civic business', a mend to the general citizens’ meeting to travelers. Yesterday, under instruc-
Marsh, was drowned off the Island decision was reached to call for tenders be held this evening that four days be tiens, Superintendent Hussey, of the
coast, twenty miles below Race Rocks,, the improvement of conditions at the given to the affair, instead of two, as provincial police, began the enforce- 
on Tuesday. His body was not re- 'oM Quadra street cemetery. It is in- was the former decision. This is done ment of the law. Several travelers were 
covered. tended to pull down the delapidated with the conviction that the many fine assessed fifty dollars yesterday mom-

Accordlng to the story told by Cap- fenceg altogether and replace them with events suggested can be successfully tog. They complained, but paid, 
tain Johnson, of the Marsh, himself, -a ln oruate wire tenet, cut down *11 the handled and the four days be made a Others did not pay—end prosecution
sailor named Hans and Hansen, went treeg except tj,€ oav ash and maple, regular ronnd of pleasure. The popular followed.
ashore in a dory after fresh water. : and generally clean up the grounds. | old-time regatta will be included in the John Hughes, of the Toronto Nov- 
They made land without any trouble, j Respecting the objection made by '■ programme, although the exact day on elty Company, said he worked on a 
and, having filled their water casks, <5^,^ jeeTeg to the decision of the which this event will be held has not commission and could not afford the
put off for the shcooner. At the time cmmcii to proceed with the work et the yet been fixed. Baseball and .lacrosse tax. He was charged with infracting
the breakers were not heavy, and the gpring Ridge sewers, it was determined games will (le included in the programme the new act to the Police court yester-
three men were well on their way to t0 „0 ahead with the work at once, re- foe the morning and the afternoon of day, before Magistrate Hall. The act
the schooner when of a sudden they gardless of anything which Mr. Jeeves the 24th. _ , reads : ‘ . , ,
fopnd thmselves in the midst of high may do in the matter. It is intended to The following were named as a regat- “ By every commercial traveler, 
rollers, which followed one after an- pi„ce a Beptic tank at the corner of King ta committee and will hold its first meet- agent, or other person taking or solicit- 
other in rapid succession. The men and Fourth streets, the overflow from mg this afternoon at 5 o’clock: Messrs, tog orders for liquor or cigars, or both,
rode the first two or three rollers with- which would go in the drain passing Watson, Leeming, O’Sullivan, Helmeken, to be imported; for goods, wares, nièr
ent trouble, but one a little larger than through Mr. JeeVes’ property. In the Dallain, Cox, Clarke and Gandin. chandise, or other license fee, $100 for
the rest caught the dory sideways, and opinion of the medical health officer no The report of the parade committee every six months; minmum fee, $25 for
in an instant all three were to the : vaiid objection could be raised against was adopted and it will be recommend- every six months.
water with the dory upside down. Cap- | sueh procedure, as the overflow from the ed that $450 be appropriated for the car- “By every commercial traveler,
tain Johnson and the man called Hans septic tank could not in any sense be tying out of this portion of the pro- agent, or other person taking or soltcit-
managed to save themselves, but Han- termed objectionable. gramme. ing orders for goods, wares, merchan-
sen came to the surface only once, after x decision was reached to put down a Re the military parade, Col. Hall, of dise or other effects of any kind what- 
which he disappeared, and, despite long cement walk from the corner of Yates the Fifth Regiment, reported that Col. soever (other than liquors or cigars),
efforts, his comrades were unable to and Blanchard streets, north side, to English preferred not to parade, but Col. to be Imported Into the province to
get trace of his body. Captain John- .Douglas and down Douglas, both sides, Whyte, of New Westminster, command- fill such orders: License fee, $50 for 
son is of the opinion that Hansen was Johnson street. This work will be mg the "Sixth Regiment, would be very every six months; minimum fee, $12.50
struck on the head when the dory over- undertaken immediately. ’ / glad to bring over -his men, about 300; for every six months.”
turned and rendered insensible. Other- Permission was granted the tram com- also that the transportation would not It also provides a penalty, as fol- 
wise the man would have to all proha- pany t0 put ,n a gpur track from The probably be more than $1 per head by lows :
blllty been saved as. he was a Willows to the newly-acquired site for special arrangement with the C. P. R. “Any person soliciting or taking or- 
flne swimmer. The drowned man has y,e ojd Men’s Home, so that material It is planned to have a parade of the tiers contrary to the provisions of the
no relatives, so far as is known, with may be bauled to the site of the new principal streets at. 10 -a. m.; later a last preceding section, shall be liable,
the exception of a brother reported to hotel, where the city is required to fill in marqh past at the Hill, and a sham fight, on summary conMction thereof, to a 
be in Alaska. He was about 28 years 13.000 yards. Not all the material re- the whole event to be over by 12SO. penalty not exceeding one hundred dol-

quired will be brought from this point, J. A. Virtue asked to be relieved from lars together with and to addition to 
but a considerable portion of it. the duties of canvasser, and Mr. J. the amount which he should have paid

The sidewalk in Lovers’ Lane is to be Laughton and R. W. Turner were ap- for a license under this act, and to de- 
gone on with immediately, and the re- pointed to act in that capacity. fault of payment of such penalty to
port was made that the crib work at It was decided not to have any horse imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
Ross bay is all in position. races. three months.”

The following were named as a fire- Hughes had been approached and 
works committee: Richard Hall, M. P, asked to pay the tax. He said he could 
P.. Chief Watson and Dr. G. L. Milne, not afford to. In the Police court he 

ipect to the proposed Indian war | stated that he had taken orders at 
I dances, Mr. Helmeken reported that the Revelstoke, at Nelson and to Victoria.
I Indians were taking much interest in the , it was pointed out that he could do so 

Among the passengers on the steam- matter and would no doubt be willing to 1 legally prior to last Saturday. He said 
er Whatcom leaving last evening, was come in great numbers if sufficient pe- that since , then he Had solicited mer- 
Sheriff Word, of Snohomish county, cuniary inducement were offered. . chants to visit his sample rooms with
Washington, and Sue Hlng, the Chi- It is hoped there will be a large turn- a view of selling goods to them. He
nese woman arrested here on the Em- out of citizens at this evening s meeting wa8 unaware of the law and was will-
press of Japan on a charge of em- at the city halL ing to cancel orders he had taken.
bezzlement. Special instructions were __________ ___________ R. w. Wickens, of the Wickens Pub-
Issued from Washington to take the y " ltshtog Company, of London, was also
woman back to Portland, and the , cz» Al tMTpi I ifiCMPC to court, although no -charge had been
sheriff left with his prisoner for that LLÜ3L lit I LLLIOL^LC made against him. He said he had done
place via Port Townsend. ____ some business, happening to be to Vic-

The allegation is that Sue King em- torla on a pleasure tour. He had his
bezzled about $1,600 at Portland in Thursday April 13 1905 ticket to leave this morning for Eng-
money and jewelry. As will be re- (nefore Hon. Mr. Justice Duff—in Chum- land. He was willing to cancel the
membered, she was apprehended on t bers.) business he had done, having been un-
the Empress by Sergeant Detective j aware of the law.
Palmer, after the Vancouver police had : in re Athabasca Mines, Limited, an The magistrate pointed out that the 
failed to locate her. The woman, at order was made on the application of enforcement of the law in these cases 
the time of the arrest, was masquerad- Mr. Lawson extending the time for prov- mtght work a hardship. The travelers 
ing as an Eurasian, or rather, a Euro- j «05 claims to the liquidator. had not heard of the law and express-
peanized Chinese lady. She had dis- ! 1 . , T . ed willingness to cancel orders,
carded the Chinese costume, which she 1 In the matter of the estate of L. A. Mr Hussey said he did not wish to
wore to Oregon, for a suit, tailor made, Pinze, deceased, Mr. Higgms applied miduly press the charee, add was will- 
of, Occidental fashion. She registered lor probate of the will which was exe- in„ to wlthdraw It if the defendant 
on the passenger list as Miss Rosa cuted by the testator simply placing his undertook to cancel his orders and do 
Downs. ! ™ar*t> „a^le„8^?„t-10ar Si1,»no further business. Mr. Hughes agreed

Incidental to the case the Victoria city also defective in a matter of detail. An tQ ^ thl8i ^ eo did Mr. Wickens. 
police come to tor criticism to certain affldavit was read ronfirmmg the wn. The cages were accordingly withdrawn, 
sections of the legal community. It is and showing thatitcontamedthemteu- but now that publicity has been given 
alleged that, upon her arrest, she was Uons ofthe testa torand Hia Lordship tQ tl)e legtsiatlon, the law will he en- 
placed to quarters at the city police therefore made an order granting pro- forced and commercial travelers will
station, access to her being denied bate. «>.   hereafter be called upon to pay the
even to the matron of the Refuge 1 Annonn„ement ~ made vesterdav Mcense fee. Failing to do so, they Will Home. This programme was amended Announcement was maae yestepiay be proceeded against, 
immediately upon the arrival of Sheriff that owing to the unlikelihood of the 
Word, who was promptly given access Hopper-Duusmuir appeal argument be- 
to the prisoner, as was also Tat Tune.- jug closed this week, the Full court sit- 
Thereupon she consented to return, tings at Vancouver will have to stand 
waiving extradition. It is further hi- over until June, 
leged that the city police refused, to 
allow the woman to go to the Refuge 
Home, but consented to her staying : 
with Tai Yune’s people. Yet further It 
Is charged that the police permitted 
the woman to go out of their custody 
against an order of a Judge of the Su
preme court and upon security of their 

choosing and approval. Sheriff 
Word having produced no legal author
ity or credentials. In view of these 
allegations It Is possible that action by 
the attorney-general’s department may
be sought, particularly as to the wo- from “Mollentrave," Popular London Piny.
man having been allowed to go out of, 'Pile woman who knows Greek will still delicate, fanciful or aesthetic, 
the custody of the police in the face1 spend on hoar and a half ln dressing her swashbucklers, what swearing troopers, 

ROCKEFELLER’S MONEY., of a judge’s order that she be pro- foalr for a party. I calculate that If women what dangerous ruffians of the Western
-----  duced before him. wore their hair short a million unemploy- world can claim superiority in all or any-

Charlottesvllle, April 13.—Dr. Ed-________ __0_________ ed hours would be thrown daily upon the thing that makes a «soldier over the Japan-
ward Anderson, alderman, was install- world. I ese, who speak softly and are naturally
ed as president of the University ot FIRE AT PRINCE ALBERT. The young couple with the grains of rice smiling, courteous and deferential who lore
Virginia today. Much interest attach- ------ still upon them start blithely across the beauty so much that they make festivals
ed to'the event as marking the first Lumber Mills Destroyed With Much marriage finks. Much depends on the way ^ tor
change in the governmental policy of New Machinery. they negotiate the flret disillusion — or | and are so dainty that tbey_c«e *»r
the Institution established by Thomas ----- banker 1 ___| ‘ba°h*”on)l.dr'nl^,n,d value t00ttl
Jefferson eighty years ago. Jefferson- Prince Albert, April 13—The Telford < The rejected lover^should to ^rc^ LdTmerica the general ten-
an simpiicity of government for the lumber mills were totally destroyed by ^ftaddre^1”0gaa^I wnth wVd rastllng over dency has been to rate big men above small 
Institution did not contemplate a fire this afternoon The fire Is sup- ^Orange treee-not cypresses! men for army service. Yet the.ev.er-victor- 
president Jefferson wrote into its posed to have started to the vicinity. a ,-nnlree logic when she has a Ions and altogether wonderful armies of
character that government should be of the engine room and rapidly spread cbeck-book of her own Japan have, no drunken rowdies.. They are
administered’by a board of regents, a to all parts of the building. The com- z Man (, flekle and woman capricious. Or not attended by a licentious horde of
chairman for which should be annu- pany had -Just Installed machinery to T|ce versa. camp followers. The unmatched soldiers of
ally elected from among tbe profes- the value of several thousands dollars. The man who sums women np ln « sen- . the Mikado are small, dapper, neat. They
sors. The recent development of the The. planing mill, apart from the rest tence Is the man whom women can fool would be celled effeminate If they had not
university has rendered Its effective of the buildings, was not touched by with a phrase. Priced themselves almost snperhnmanely
administration impracticable under the the flames. I It is woman’s most delightful quality virile. .
old methods and the chance is made that she Is not Interested in politics. The belief has been very general amongto m^lt the la^rer dli^Stos * / ----------------o--------------- L What la iovet An electric spark that European g-fll.isffs shrdl shrdl ahrd ssn
to meet tne larger a émanas. j t irregular tangents and ricochets English-speaking people that the meat-eat-auttnfolîowtiSltthLaSin^Ltion cere- An o!d woman who persisted ln bowing wildly* from h^art to heart. .Now It soars ers have better natural equipment for ftght-

r»1 during church service whenever the name upwards and finds a lodging ln the superior ng than vegetarians or those who use
monies that John D. Rockefeller had ^p^atftn was mentioned, was reprimanded brain, then It descends, boomersna: fash- little flesh. The Japanese live almost
griven $100,000 to the university to by the mj„toter for *> nnseemlngly a habit. iQn, and leaps et the smile of a girl! The wholly on vegetable food. What beef-eat-
found a school of education to be call- The reproof had, however, ho effect, and poets have babbled at love since the first ers have better fighting blood? Was there
ed the Curry Memorial School of Edu- the minister asked her finally, ln exaspéra- introduction of rhyme, philosophers look ever a race of more perfect warriors?
cation pf the University of Virginia in tlon, why she thought it necessary to bow. through their glasses, chemists dissect 
commemoration of the great and dis- “Well,” she replied, “civility costs noth- t and grammarians parse—hot all that we
interested services of Dr. Curry in be- Ing, and you never know what .will know or need know is that Cupid tor-
half of popular education in the south.” happen.** UaiiLJ'jEtl young. -v i ' » i

DROWNED OFF RACE ROCKS.
MINERAL ACT. *MINERAL ACT.

Member of Crew of Seattle Fishing 
Vessel Loses His Life.(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE—David Mineral Claim, situate 

in the Victoria Mining Division of
Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 

District.
TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, acting 
for myself and as agent for Harry T. Cole, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B85284; Henry 
J. Warwick, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B85369, Harry Maynard, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85283, and James Baker, Free 
Miner's Certificate No. B89508, Intend, 
sixty days £rom the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for & Certificate 
of Improvements for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, A.D. 1905.
JOHN BENTLEY.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE—Cyrus, Conqueror and Daniel 
Mineral Claims, situate In the Victoria 

District.
Where located: Bugaboo Crçek, Renfrew

District.
TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley,

redlining Division of

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, act
ing for myself and as agent for J. W. Mc
Gregor, Free Miner’s Certificate. No.
B89395; Thomas Parsell, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B89322; Henry Cathcart, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89365, and Alfred 
Wood, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89, 
290, Intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of each 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, tin
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, A. D.
1905.

CANCER
R. D. Evans, discoverer of the 

Famous Cancer Cure, desires anyone 
suffering with cancer to write him— 
two days’ treatment will cure any can
cer, external or internal.

R. D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

CATTLE 'RANCHE FOR SALE.
JOHN BENTLEY. The estate of the late Paul L Gillie, de

ceased, situated at Nicola Lake, Yale Dis
trict, B. C., containing some 1,700 acres, 
and with dwelling house,, stable, sheds and 
Implements necessary for working the 
ranche; also some 220 cattle and 8 horses.

The property is situated on the Nlco'a 
coal field, about a quarter of a mile from 
Nicola Lake Post Office, and Is one of the 
most beautiful locations In the country.

Tenders will be received by tbe unde* 
signed for the ranche and cattle, together 
or separately, up till 1st-May next

Parties wishing for further InformatV 
will be supplied with full particulars #m 
application.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “ Inter
national Timber Company” fias thte» day 
been registered aiP an -tort** - Provincial 
Company under the “Companies Act, 1897,” 
to carry out or effect any ot all of the 
objects of the Company bo which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ated ait the City of Seattle. King County, 
State of Washington.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is five hundred thousand (kxBare, 
divided Into five thousand, shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province Is situate at Victoria, and C. A. 
Holland, whose address Is Victoria, Is the 
attorney for the Company.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years.

Given under my hand and- seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 27th day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.1 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The purposes and objects for which thm 
Company has been formed are as follows:

1. To buy and otherwise acquire, own 
or lease lands, timber lands or tide lands 
in the State of Washington and in the 
Province of British Columbia and else
where, and to sell, exchange, lease, rest 
ov otherwise dispose of the same.

2. To build, construct buy, condemn 
by the exercise of eminent domain, or 
otherwise acquire, own or lease wharves, 
piers* booms, bridges, rights-of-way, and bo 
maintain the same, and to sell, exchange, 
rent or otherwise dispose thereof:

3. To build, construct, buy, lease or 
otherwise acquire, and to maintain, oper
ate, exchange, lease, seM or otherwise dis
pose of saw-mills, shingle-mills and any 
ether kind of lumber mfflfls or other manu
facturing enterprises:

4. To engage in the manufacture of 
lumber, Shingles, doors, frames or any 
other articles of any kind or description
XL- ho rtuMiYPl* *

5. To build, construct, buy, lease or 
otherwise acquire, and to own, maintain, 
operate, exchange, lease, eeflll or otherwise 
dispose of railroads, railroad equipment 
and all things necessary and proper and 
convenient for the acquisition, and opera
tion of railroads, and to transact the 
business of a common carrier, and to estab
lish and charge tariffs, freight end passen
ger rates:

G. To buy, acquire, lease, own, trans
fer, rent, incumber, maintain and set out 
and pTet town and city tots; water-front 
r loperty, timber lands and other lands sod 
rea’ estate, and to sell, exchange or other
wise dispose thereof:

7. To carry on general logging business, 
and to buy or otherwise acquire any or sr 
sorts of goods, wares and merchandise, aed 
to conduct a general merchandise business:

8. TV) build, buy, own or otherwise 
acquire sailing vessels, steamships or other 
water craft, and to establish and charge 
t."riffs, freight and passenger rates thereon, 
and to sell, exchange <xr otherwise dispose 
thereof:

JAMES CHAPMAN, 
JAMES D. GILLIE,

Executors old. Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

February 1, 1906.

A GREAT CHANGE 
FOR PLACER MINERS

NOTICES
!is hereby given pursuant to the 

“Trustees and Executors Act” that all per
sons having any claims against the estate 
of Sir HENRY BERING PBLLEW 
CREASÉ, late of Victoria, B. C-, Kt. (who 
died on 27th February, 1905, and whose 
will and codicils were proved In the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia on 
23rd instant, by the Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
whitt Drake and Lindley Crease, exeentors 
therein named), are hereby required to 
send the particulars of such claims dfily 
verified to the undersigned on or before 
the 23rd June, 1905, after which date the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
•have had notice.

Dated this 23rd March, 1905.
CREASE & CREASE.

Victoria, B. C.

NOTICE

1 TIMEPIECERETURNS TO PORTLAND.

Chinese Woman Charged With Em
bezzlement Waives Extradition.

In nre?
Small Snowfall this Year Will 

txpose kich dais on Fraser 
Kiver. To all watchless boys “The 

Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

Many of the old-timers, who were in tl*e 
province prior to the rush in 1858, and are 
able to compare the conditions men with 
those which now prevail, are of the opin
ion that the present year may see one of 
the biggest rushes to the placer mining 
bars of the Fraser river that has taken 
place since the great gold stampede of 
that year.

The snows upon the mountains at the 
headwaters of the Fraser river are this 

No. 245. year less than they have been since the
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA memorable year of 1858. The greatest 

TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL depth durin8 th€ P»81 winter was four- 
COMPANY teen feet, as opposed to an average depth

“Companies Act.* 1897 " of thirty-three feet in other years, ana a
I hereby citify that the ‘‘8ln»»r maxlmum depth of fifty-four feet. There

ing Machine Company” h£e thte dav beS no record, of 016 depth of the snows on 
registered « an tetra-Provinrial 0>m^ ^m°“ntal“ lt°
under the “Companies Act 1897 ” to earrv *®58, but It Is thought that it was about out or effect. Uor^of toe' ob>ctoof , aad <*e wat*» of the Fraser
the company to which the leirislathTe ai£ 1 !?m Probably he even more shallow than 
thority of the Legislature of British Col- were in that year when the bars of
umbia extends. the upper reaches at the river gave up

The head office of the company is situate their golden treasure 
at the corner of Trumbull and Second placer ™*nera" . _,
streets, in the city of Elizabeth, County of ,„ Bven 8ince then the high waters of the 
Union, ln the State of New Jersey, C. S A F,raser have prevented any Individual 

The amount of the capital of the com- ' p acer “bring being done on them, but 
pan y la one million dollars, dlvldedllnto ten this year It is certain that Mill's Bar, 
thousand shares of one hundred dollars t-hina Bar, Boston Bar, and all the other 
each. snadbanks ln the Fraser whose names are

The head office of the company In this wrlt with letters of gold on the annals of 
Province Is situate at the city of Victoria, “lnlo« in this province, will be nncov- 
and Charles B. Smith, manager, whose ad- ered and °Pen to give np their stores of 
dress Is Victoria, B. C., te the attorney for g°14» which have been accumulated un- 
the company (not empowered to Issue and touched since the rash of 1858. 
transfer stock). The little snow that there was at the

Given under my hand and seal of office at headwaters of the Fraser has nearly all 
Vktoria, Province of British Columbia, this gone, and low as the water of the river 
7th day of March, one thousand nine hnn- how is, the indications are that it will not 
—red and five. be higher at any time during the coming"
(L.S.) 8. Y. WOOTTON, spring or summer. It Is not expected that

Begistrar of Joint Stock Companies. the usual spring freshet will hare the ef-
The object for which this corporation la feet of raising It more than a couple zof

are f° acquire and take over from feet, and after that It will get steadily
The Singer Manufacturing Company of New lower and lower.
Jersey, and to conduct ln the State of New The dictum of Captain Peele a well 
i»L8eJAdam«^SnJIC^?,^e^-llneM °VeU* knownw old-timer of New Westminster, 
omS * *£ aewlng^ machines was short and to the point: “Take your
and other articles manufactured by raid pickaxe and shovel and pan and go to'the 
company, ns said business has heretofore bars at the beginning of August, and ran 
been carried on by it, and to that end bo will make your fortune.”

0. To borrow money on bonds, notes percha*, acquire, deal in, sell, lea* and 
flue Mils, acceptances or otherwise ; to dispose -of sewing machines and parts 

ue bonds and debentures and other evi- thereof, and all other articles manufac- 
ifnees of indebtedness, and to mortgage tilled by the sold The Singer Manntactnr- 
*nd hypothecate any and all property of 'ing Company, and to purcha* or other- 
th;s corporation to secure the payment of wise .acquire outstanding accounts, teases, 
tin. same- chattel mortgages, contracts, bills, notes,

13. To" bnlld, construct, purchase or credits and property belonging to sold 
otherwise acquire, equip, operate, mein- The Singer Manntocturing Company, and 
i a in, sell end transfer water-works, reser- . used in said business, wherever situate, 
voire, pumping works and plants therefor, ! QQ<1 to 6(>U, collect and dispose of the same, 
ill to lay mains, pipes, and to construct | and whenever required bysald business to 

ditches, flumes or other means of carrying acquire, buy, own, hoW, mortgage, pledge,
"''•er, and to furnish and sell water for tea*, *41, aertgn and traaster toofjrad 
domestic, manufacturing end other par- personal property andrighta and credits 

-s.es- of every kind and description; to pay for
11. To buy. acquire, own. *11 and trace- the . same In reSh 01K*a „“*** of this 
• franchises for the building and opera- company, or *“1^ bonds, notes * oUier 

’ ' ci of telephone, telegraph or electric - obligations, or partly in cash and partly ln 
virer, or for the layltg of water pipes, the stock, bondA jtot®»” °£her oMIgatlona, 
instruction and operation of rafiroads; o- part^ by «Burning the outotanding 

’ embouts or other means of transporta- obligations Qt 1
•icn. nnd all other franchises In anywise any manner dispose of toe whole or any

lertaining to the business of the Cor- , P«rt of the Ru-ation- exercise any of the powers necessary or
12 To buy. own or otherwl* acquire 1 convenient to toe proper conduct and 
'•dial stock in other corporations, and to 'iranagem^toflto to tamtrt

exchange or otherwise dispose thereof: : and ln the mannerpermltted by local laws,
1“ To do and perform any other act, ! to cond^Jto buslM* „in any of toe 

| <ir thing neceerary. proper or convent- ' Sfiatee, Territorle^ ,
■'* for the complete casing out or 1° ‘S

1 f°rmancee of the purpoeee andi objects eiMà to h-ve w more
vreinahove specifled as fully and com- to taM ^

1 to ail Intents and purpose», aa if the lease end convey reâlïSd
~ m «« w ««.
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JOLTS FROM THE JAPS.
*!:WATCHESCleveland Leader.

The Full court tojnoreow will deliver ^ no respect has the white man been 
judgment in the following appeals: At- 8urer of his superiority over men of darker 
torney-General vs. Canadian Pacific gkina than ln regard to his fighting powers. 
Railway Co. (otherwise known as the He has believed himself easily the beat 
“street ends case”), Peck vs. Sun Life soldier and the finest organizer of war in 
Co., Centre Star Mining Co. vs. Ross- the world. What nation is now confident 
land-Kootenay Mining Co., Morgan vs. now of the accuracy of that estimate? 
British Yukon Railway Co. Who Is certain that there are white men

anywhere who can outfight the little brown 
islanders of Japan?

It has been the belief of the Occident, if 
not of Orientals, that the typical warrior 
should be gruff and blunt, more given to 
talk of feats of arms than to anything

What

/

Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of t>><« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

.
:

epigrams on women.

I
;

f

Address :"I-

The COLONIST
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B. C.The women who I, attracted by the man 
of the miwwlvr brain wilt do well to marry 
hie good-looking brother. J,
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